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To mute all players in-game (so you don’t hear them talking to your
child on mic) go to Setting → Sound → at the bottom of these
setting select “Turn Voice Chat Off”. Select this and no players
will be able to chat over the mic with your child.
How to Report on Fortnite (By Game Mode)
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Battle Royal (Game mode): In game go to MENU → Select Feedback → Select the Player you are
reporting→ Select what you are reporting → Hit Report
Save The World (Game Mode): In game go to MENU → Select Report Player → Select the Player you
are reporting→ Select what you are reporting → Hit Report
Over 20% of Fortnite Gamers admit
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BAD POINTS

GOOD POINTS

1. It is extremely addictive, some children review
Fortnite as “Like Crack” because it is so addictive.

1. It’s free to play the basic game

2. Some children are adding 100’s of strangers to

on console, PC, android or iOS

their ‘friends’ list because they have spent 20

2. The celebration dances have

minutes with them in game. They never delete

Become a craze

them.

3. There is an option to play the game

3. There are an increasing amount of reports of

Privately with friends

grooming occurring through the chat system

4. You can mute the voice chat option
5. The game can be very sociable if used
In the correct way

4. Anger concerns are being attributed to excessive
use of Fortnite (even after playing)

5. Culturally the game is massive, with a huge social

6. Reporting concerns is relatively easy

media following so children might feel left out if

to do

they don’t play

Parent Opinion:
Mother of 6, 10 & 13 year old
So sick of game creators making these addictive games. Free? There is
outrageously expensive purchases and over sexualized women within. Some people
think there is no blood, you shoot and there is blood. I regret letting my children
on this game it turned them into mindless zombies until I could get them off it.
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